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PAUL DOUGLASS

Cradle of the Copperheads

Education and the Career of Jesse Stuart
AlthoughJesse Stuart burstupon the American literaryscene with his
earthysonnet sequence Man witha Bull-TonguePlow, a portionof which
won the JeanetteSewal Davis PoetryPrize in 1934 (runners-upthat year
included Ezra Pound and William Carlos Williams),1he would succeed as
a writerof prose fiction.And from the beginning he wrote about the
classroom.An imposingfigureof huge energyand enthusiasms,Stuartwas
a lifelongstudent and teacher. As principaland superintendent,he championed an Emersoniantraditionof individualgrowththroughpubliceducation. "Split CherryTree,"one of his most popular stories (which was filmed and receivedan AcademyAwardnomination),tellshow a youngteacher
earns the respect of an Appalachian boy and his father.The Thread That
Runs So True,Trees of Heaven, Mr. Gallion's School, and large parts of
Beyond Dark Hillsall testifyto his preoccupation withteaching and learning.Throughouthis literarycareer,as Mary Washington Clarke has noted,
Stuart sustained an overridingmetaphor in which the teacher is the lovingconservationistcaringforthe unconsciouslygrowingstudents,the trees
and plants committed to his care.2
And yet Stuart'swhole artisticoutput was marked by a strongdislike
of the "book learning" he had achieved at great cost and on which he
staked his career,both as a writerand a teacher. Ifeducation had provided himwiththe opportunityto writeand be read, ifit had furnishedhim
a mission- to prove the value of schooling for his ruralhomeland- yet
A politicallyastute man,
it was also the focus of deep ire and frustration.
and
school
a
Stuartfoughtagainst public
bureaucracy
pittedhimselfagainst
snobs and pedants. He despaired at times of ever effectingpositivechange
for the people among whom he had chosen to stay. Clearly,education
was the main hope he saw foran improvementin the hard lifeof the Kentuckyhills.But just as clearlyhe took fierce pride in the unimprovedWHollow world whichwas his life's-blood.To alter it,as he was surelydoing
in his role as school man, would be to destroywhat he eulogized in many
Atlanta. His edited
Paul Douglass teaches in the Englishdepartmentat Mercer University,
version of Jesse Stuart's Cradle of the Copperheads was published in January 1988 by
McGraw-Hill.
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of his popular fictions.
Stuart's love for the classroom was thus matched by his hostilityto
mastersof taste and purveyorsof "classics."In fact,hiswritinghad itsvery
genesis in his contradictoryattitude toward education.3 That inner conflictstemmedfromhisfundamentalrefusalto accept modernculturalvalues
and theirexpression in art,as J.R. LeMaster has observed.4 It seems that
of lifegenerallyand teaching
in Jesse Stuart'sgreat "Yes!"- his affirmation
in particular- there was also a great "No!"- a denial of modernity,urbanity,skepticism,all embodied (for him) in their bastion the academy.
Stuart was at odds with educational institutionslong before he left
Vanderbilt without a master's degree in 1932 and declared his independence fromthe Agrariangurusthere.When asked laterinwhat school
he had enrolled for his B.A. program back in 1926, Stuart often said, "I
went to the college that would take me. I did. I had a time findinga school
that'd take me....No one wanted me" (Jesse,67). He had dreamed of going to Vanderbilt,the Universityof Virginia,or Harvard. That dream had
perhaps been born in the summer of 1926 when he was at Camp Knox
where he had read EdwinMims' edition of Carlyle'sessay on Robert Burns
and had conceived Vanderbiltas a place where "teachers wrote books
and farmed" (Jesse,117). He was turned down at Berea College in Kenacross the Tennessee state line to Lintuckyand ended up hitch-hiking
coln Memorial University
where he was accepted on a probationarystatus.
There he performedwell enough to graduate.
But while there,as Richardsontells us, he found no ivorytower,no bastion of reverenceforpoetryand literature.Stuartfeltthe teaching at LMU
was not even as good as what he had received in Greenup High School,
and the college sufferedfrompoor food, bedbugs, and facultycorruption
(Jesse, 87-8). Moreover, among those working-classand rural students
Stuart felt defensive about writingpoetry. Later he felt defensive about
his college degree. Butwithcharacteristicfiercenesshe balanced his disappointmentat not being accepted at a betterschool withgratitudeto LMU:
"I wanted to make LMU proud of me- this small school, without money
or prestige,that had taken me in offthe road where I was a hitch-hiker.
. ." (Jesse,89).
This educational experience,followed by employmentas a Depressionera teacher and school principalin Greenup, presaged Stuart'slater rough
ride in the graduate program at Vanderbiltwhere he would confirmhis
opposition to academia (and hence to some of the most powerfulfigures
in American literaturebetween the wars). Robert Penn Warren, then a
young assistant professor at Vanderbilt, has said Stuart was trulyan
Agrarian writerwhile many others simply pretended to be.5 It was at
Vanderbiltthat Stuart discovered just what that differencewould mean
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for him. He was tryingin the summer of 1931 to make the shiftfrom
graduate workat George Peabody College forTeachers(now formallypart
of Vanderbilt)to fullstandinginthe graduate programin Englishat Vanderbilt.As at LMU, he felton the defensive about his status at Peabody. He
was a social inferiorwith practicallyno possessions who had to work as
a janitor at the college in order to meet his expenses. (Stuart later said
that he had the distinctionof being "the onlywhitejanitorat the university.")He later described how the Vanderbiltstudents looked down on attendersof the GrandOle Oprywhere Stuartloved to spend Saturdaynights.
The pattern of privationand social distance did not change after he
registeredfor fall classes at Vanderbilt having received Edwin Mims'
counseling: "It looks as if you've got something big before you, Stuart.
I don't see how in the world you can do it and do yourselfjustice" (Jesse,
128). The fall term brought home the fact that his poor preparation at
LMU combined withhis heavyworkschedule would make graduate study
veryhard indeed. He received three C grades- includingone fromMims
and another fromDonald Davidson- and only one B (fromWarren). He
would need a B average to get an M.A. Throughall this he was livingon
eleven meals a week, lickingsalt and drinkingwater to controlhis hunger.
Stuartadmittedthatwhen he saw hisfirstquartergrades,"mylegs weakened" (Jesse,143). Yet his resolve to writea thesis and complete his degree
did not collapse even when, in the middle of the next term, Feb. 1932,
a dorm firedestroyedthe draftof his thesis,a term paper, his clothes, his
and his job- the cafeteriawhere he was working(and eating)
typewriter,
had to close temporarilyin the aftermath.
ButStuart'sdeterminationto succeed ingraduate school was apparently
offsetby an equally fiercedeterminationto hold onto his roots. The gap
between himand his scholarlymentorsremained despite the fact that he
found them stimulatingand rewardingas teachers, despite the fact that
he was an adaptable, clever,and eclectic learner.He wrote papers for Edwin Mims' Britishliteraturesurveyclass that were not gradeable because,
as Stuartlateradmitted,he had failed even to address the question (Jesse,
155). And when Mims assigned an 18-page autobiographicalessay,Stuart
responded with a 300-page manuscriptof the sort that would re-echo
in his subsequent career- a sprawling,crude, repetitive,powerfulexplosion of language. Mims, who recognized its power and beauty,stillfound
itungradeable. Stuartfinishedthat springat Vanderbiltwithseveral blanks
in his transcript.Even so he was offeredscholarship money. But he left
anyway,havingfoundthe Vanderbiltof Warren,Tate,Mims,and JohnCrowe
Ransom "a bunch of paradoxes,"not least of whichwas that none of these
"agrarians" reallyknew farm life (Jesse, 166-8).
Thus as StuartleftVanderbiltand headed home in 1932, hisfictiveworld
was inchoate. He thought of himselfas primarilya poet and continued
to work almost maniacallyon his sonnets. And he spent the 1932-1933
school year as county superintendentof schools in Greenup. He resigned
that job in the summer of 1933 and checked into the Nashville YMCA
The result,
where he undertook his firsttrue novel on a rentedtypewriter.
Cradle of the Copperheads, was thoughtto have been lost. In The Thread
That Runs So TrueStuart claimed that he had burned it because it was
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too "nonfictional"in its "denunciation of certain educators who fought
against school reformsfor theirown personal gains."6 Stuart said at the
time that his one consolation forthat hellishyear would be that he would
"get a book out of the experience" (Jesse,197). Itwas an outpouring,450
pages long (according to Stuart's own account in The Thread That Runs
So True),and that particularversionof the manuscriptdoes appear to have
been lost.
But Stuartapparentlyretypedthat manuscript,adding as he went (belying the impressionthat Copperheads was merelya carthasis,something
to be writtenand discarded). He ended the summer with a typescriptof
638 pages, not counting a 62-page handwritteninterpolationfollowing
page 464. The typescriptnow resides in the special collections room of
in KentuckyOn the ragged cover sheet is a scotchMurrayState University
note
"CRADLE
OF THE COPPERHEADS OLD MS WRITtaped
reading
TEN IN 1933 REVISED AND RETYPED AUGUST 1933." So faras can be
determined,Stuartdid nothingwith the manuscriptuntil1970, when he
retypedityetagain. Thistimeitgreweven longerbecause of alteredmargins
and numerous minoradditions,to 940 pages (although it numbers 950,
there'sa 10-page errorin the pagination). This second typescriptis in the
special collections room at the Universityof Louisville.
At the request of the Stuart Foundation, I recentlyedited Cradle of the
Copperheads fromthe 1970 typescript,collatingitcarefullywiththe 1933
typescript.It was a long and painstakingprocess but a rewardingone, as
graduallythe chapters grew leaner and the plot clearer.My task as editor
was essentiallyto excavate the time-lineso that events of September were
not tangled withthose of March and to findthe places where Stuartsaid
it best, and to keep them.
No doubt Mims would have found this manuscriptjust as ungradeable
as the term paper he had received from Stuart. The differencein tone,
however,would have shocked him,forthistime Stuartexpressed his anger
and frustration
at his school problems both in Greenup and at Vanderbilt
without reservation.The fact that he insertedthe chapter called "A Trip
to Tennessee" when he retypedthe book in 1970 shows that he believed
the topicswere related.Copperheadsshows vividlytoday how ambivalences
in his rolesas artistand educator in 1933 were endemic to hiswhole career.
The novel's hero Shan Stringerdetermineson a career as a "people's"
writerand rejects the academy. His story,which incorporates poetry as
did Beyond Dark Hills,captures the paradox of Stuart's denying his obvious and inescapable future;it also creates a pictureof Depression-era
Kentuckythat rivalsat times The Grapes of Wrathin starknessand power.
The source formanycharactersand storiesto follow,thisnovel documents
Stuart's early distressover the problem of education and the "canonization" of writersand theirtexts.
In Copperheads,Stuartexpresses his anti-intellectualist
bent,yet he implicitlyseeks an intellectualreadership.7He lauds the simple hill people
and yet criticizesthem harshly,one good reason he leftthe novel under
wraps after its completion. He preaches against elitism,complaining of
the "overbearingnessof some of my college professors...[who] told me
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not to writeabout the hillcountry."8Yet he plants both feet firmlyin the
elitisttraditionof art. He is unkind to many ruralteachers and mocks
academics mercilessly.And yet,as we know,Stuartloved the schools and
longed forscholarlysuccess, absorbing the lessons of those at Vanderbilt
like Donald Davidson who told him to quit writing"prettyboy poems,"
the precious sort of stuffhe had created for his Harvest of Youthvolume
in 1930 (Jesse,145). Stuarthad indeed taken Davidson's advice. The result
of that academic counseling was the Plowman Poet persona Stuart had
firstconceived on reading Carlyle'sLife of Burns,which took more solid
form in his own mind as he scribbled sonnets during 1932 and 1933.
With Copperheads he had made hisfirstattemptto transformthisnewfound identityas Plowman Poet into fiction.He envisioned himselfas a
transcriberof elemental experiences:the clouds,wind,trees,creatures,and
people of his Kentuckyhills. His hero Stringer(who later became Shan
Powderjay) reenacts Stuart's frustratingyear as a rural county school
superintendentafter having left Vanderbiltwithout a master's degree.
Stringerattempts to explain and justifyhis position as the administrator
of a systemhe abhors and as an artificerof fictionin a homespun world.
to the city)to "compose" himself.
Stringerfinallygoes off (significantly,
The result is a literaryexperience fraught with tensions that seem
quintessential^ American.
One such tension affectedStuart'sstyle.His attemptto mirrorhis rural
ethos charms but also bores, as true friendsof Stuart'sfictionwill readily
he is unable to foregroundcountryspeech without
admit. Not surprisingly,
a backgroundof more effeteand citifiedlanguage. Such contrastsbecome
a source of tremendous energy but also a source of trouble. Stuart'sfirst
novel is deeply marked by his realization that he is entirelyat home in
neitherthe urban nor the ruralworlds,that his pose of outsider depends
upon his also being on the inside as an artist.For example, the characters
divide into the rural-innocentand the urban-shrewd,yet it is the rural
characterswho finallyact most shrewdly.Shan's situationlikehis stylerefers
us continuallyto the aesthetic and social values he claims to overcome
or destroy.
It is 1932, the depth of the Depression, and 25-year-old Shan Stringer
has returnedfroma disappointingyear at college to help out on hisfamily'sfarm.Though he is not well qualified,he is offeredthe job of superintendent of countyschools. His mothersuspects the out-goingsuperintendent
Ace Ruggles and his henchmen on the school board of dirtytricks,and
she warns Shan not to take the job. But afterall, $100 a month is better
than nothing,so he accepts. Shan immediatelyrealizesthatthe ruralcounty
schools are being neglected in favorof the richercityschool systemwhich
has hired Ruggles.
Like other Depression-era novels, this one spotlightsthe have-nots.
Stringer'sofficeis in the county courthouse (just as Stuart's was) on the
second floor by the Red Cross headquarters and the grand juryroom. At
the end of the corridoris a hallway in which
were keptcoffinsforthe paupers.All you had to do when you came to
get in the bread line or go to the R.F.C,was to go back and look
throughthe glass door to see the coffinin whichperhapssomedayyou
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mightbe laid. I saw the raggeddowntroddensmall-townmen,the
to the end- I saw
floaters,the hillmen who would remainself-sustaining
themcome and stand outsidethatglass door and look at the coffins
and walk away....I watchedwomen come up the stairsfromthe streets
and sit on the benchesoppositethe doors of the toilets,women heavily
down across
rougedon the lipsand face. Theirhairwould be stringing
theirfaces and windblownover theireyes. I saw them sittheredrunk
withmen in the same condition;I saw them lean in each
and half-drunk
hard.(COC, 164, 165)
other'sarmsand kisseach otherpainfully

penciled, inked,and etched on the privywalls:
Stringerreportsthe graffiti
"Many times all about the countyofficialswould be marked out! A pencil
would go over the words and blot them out! The next day they would
be placed back in plain letters" (COC, 166). These plain truthsare the
testimonyof the down-and-outerseulogized in Stuart'sbeautifully-wrought
chapter,"Dark December I Remember."They fightfor bread but also for
their words.
Like Steinbeck in The Grapes of Wrath, Stuart indicts American
materialismand its peculiar false language, that misnamingjargon that
robs the common man of his humanity.(Recall Tom Joad's puzzlement
over the use of the word nReds" to describe Federal AgriculturalCamp
members.) Cradle of the Copperheads tells of a fightfor political rights.
It simultaneouslypraisesnativegiftsof intuition,
railingagainsta "dryasdust"
schooling that stunts human growth. As superintendent,Shan visits all
80-odd schools in the county and hears storyafter storyof corruption
and injustice.Each storyconnects naturallanguage withgood living.Each
is finallya storyof conflictbetween books and earth, between the adult
social self and the innocent child's heart. Shan shows us that differences
between people are always also differencesin language.
Shan's "dirt-farmers
here in the hills,these one-horse farmers,"speak
a language "rough and rich,liketheirsoil" (COC, 53). Main topics of conversation include the ex-superintendentAce Ruggles:
"Well,boys,he come nighas a pea a-goin'out of thereand nevergettin'
his starn-endup thereon that softleatherchairagain."(COC, 2)

Ace Ruggles' brotherthe D.A.:

"I was talkin'to Widow Fippsthismorningand she said just thinkold
TommyRugglestryin'to send DaredevilStrongoakto the pen forkilling
a chickenthief."(COC, 2)

the school board:
"Odie Lang offeredfivebucksthe old board would win and Dennie
Fishercalled himquickas he took the moneyout of his pocket.He riz
and said, 'I'll take that
right"up offthe fencewherehe was whittling
bet!' (COC, 255)

and of course farm conditions:
"We don't earn the salt thatgoes in our bread when we fool withtobacco now.We just raisetobacco to give to the Pinhookers."
(COC, 88-9)

But beneath the proud,colorful,tobacco-spittingjargon, spoken in the
face of depression and drought,there is a darknessand silence that Stuart
also celebrates. He identifiesthe dark Kentuckyhillsstronglyas "mother
earth":
My motheris a productof the hills.When I see the hills,these long gray
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stretchesof silenthills,I thinkof thishillwoman who gave me birth.She
is a strongwoman and silent.I understandmymother.I do not even
have to speak to her when I go home unless I want to. If I speak it is all
right.If I don't speak it is all right.We have gone out and sat together
.and go beyondthe
and watchedthe clouds rollover us on windynights..
darkhills.Theywould go beyondand we would sit out on a winterhill
togetherwatchingthe starsand the winternights.We would listento
the windsblow in the pines and throughthe barrensassafrastops. I
nevertold mymotherin her lifeI loved her.She nevertold me that she
loved me. (COC, 174)

This silentunderstandinggrounds all being forStuart.It is a realm inwhich
language is not needed and should not go.
Many anecdotes told in the novel illustratethis view. One such story
concerns a young couple's elopement. They do not want their marriage
license, Shan is told: "They said they didn't want no old scrap of paper.
They said they had always been marriedto one another fromthe time
theyfirstsaw each other" (COC 77). And Shan comments, "Sometimes
the passions surge in the human body. They surge like the water surges
upwardfrombeneath the earth.. . let [them]go back likethe wildfox- like
the wolf- likethe hound bitch!Letthem go close to the earthagain" (COC,
77-8). In his role as artist,Shan claims to reveal this primalfluidworld:
"There is not the pattern of books where [they]live,"says Shan. "I have
been there and I know" (COC, 79). Yet Shan communicates throughthe
book-world,for the primal flux is itselfpowerless to speak.
To this point Stuart's novel follows the general run of the modernist
poetic of Hulme, Eliot,and Pound, tryingto restorevitalityto language,
opposing a dried-up social order to a primevalexperience where "order"
derives frominnerbeing and where poetic language "floods" the artist's
consciousness,wellingup froma streambeneath the surfaceof personality.
Stuart'svocabulary of "pattern"vs. the surgingof the undergroundwater
comes directlyfromthe Bergsonianheritagecommunicated to him bythe
Agrariansat Vanderbiltwhose aesthetic stance came in turnfrom Kant,
Bergson,and Eliot.LikeThomas Wolfe,Stuartpoeticized hisfictionto represent this surge,even insertingnumerous sonnets directlyinto the text. It
is no accident that these lyricalmoments are both Stuart's forte as well
as his downfall(as with Wolfe). He reaches and then over-reaches,trying
to tongue the language of a non-verbal experience. Although the word
kills,poetic words are considered exceptions.The justificationforthisview
lies in TE. Hulme's interpretationof Bergson in Speculations: The artist
dives beneath the surface and comes back with newly-forgedlanguage
9
which for a time stillglows with vitality.He is the psychic spelunker.
But Stringer(reflectingStuart's naivete in aesthetic matters and his
discomfortwith literarymodernism)wants to stay in those depths. He is
opposed to education because it alienates him from primal life: "Once
I was asleep back in those hillsand lifepassed likea dream. I plowed the
soil. I helped my fatherraise what we ate. I was very happy. I saw gods
in the skies. I saw a lifeafterdeath." Then, he says, "afterthree years of
struggleand an inactivelife,I got a degree froma small college and I came
back to teach school. In the meantime, I had become wide awake. I had
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lost mygods in the wind" (COC, 132-3). Stringerdescribes his miserable
fallen state and thus justifieshis having leftVanderbilt:"I'm not happy.
AfterI found out what college was I never took a diploma! I didn't want
iton the wall. I went back home and burnedthe one I took in highschool....I
live close to the soil with my parents who have not been spoiled by an
education. That is why I say leave the child alone. Do not wake the child,
but let the child sleep" (COC, 133-4).
education is the deathblow to creativity.
Since
ForStringeras artist-hero,
creativityis his highestvalue, this rendershis position as superintendent
of public schools untenable. The resultis torturedand torturingthought:
I was intothe school work.I would earn what littlebread and meat
therewas in it. But I stillcriedout againstthe way it driesus up. Ifthat
is what you want to do, go ahead and go to school all yourlife.Become
a driedup pruneno one can cut witha hatchet!A centuryof desiccationand dust willlie on you. Yourbones willbleach and become brittle.
You willbecome dryas powder.Go on to school and forgetthe world.
Get the factsand stokethemdeep in yourmindlikeso manysticksof
wood in the grate.Place them in therewell,fortheylook betterwhen
theyare neatlystacked.Be a greathandlerof bone-dryfacts.The world
needs people to handle her bone-dryfacts.(COC, 157)

This is a typical Stuart diatribe: it drives its point home with the roughand-readypoetryof a dirt-farmer's
simple syntax.Such writingearned him
the reputationas a man who perhaps was the untutored Plowman Poet
he appeared to be, who perhaps was incapable of the allusive and compact style fostered by his Agrarian masters.
But there is another way of seeing Stuart's style,already in 1933 well
developed. It may be seen as a conscious effortto oppose the rhetoric
of his Vanderbiltteachers,to wrestfromthem the language that minimized his own giftsand potentialitiesand to change the centerof power from
the urbane and urban to the ruraland ruminative- in the agrarian sense
of cud-chewing.Recallthat aftertheirinitialdismissalof Eliot,the Agrarians
made a defense of The Waste Land one of their top priorities.If the
"modern" taste in literaturetaught at Vanderbiltpromoted compactness
and classical allusion,Stuartwould answer with sentences that multiplied
and reduplicatedlikeleaves in a forest.His verystylewould deny an elitist
background of reading.
This stylisticchoice mirrorsStuart-Stringer'srebellious educational
philosophy.A large portionof the novel's middlesectionconcernsStringer's
ambivalent response to Mr. Baylor,a school inspector,who is described
as a "clean-cut stranger."Stringerlikes Baylor but hates the system he
represents.To Baylor he addresses his emotional outcryabout "gods in
the skies" and lettingthe children "sleep." Stuart himselfrepeated this
philosophyas a career educator. Asked to describe how he as an author
of short stories taught the short story,he responded: "One thing I do is
not to teach the shortstoryas itwas taughtto me....I had to findthe climax,
the anti-climax,and about a half dozen other things in the teacher's
formula- a formula creaking with age." He asserts that the main thing
is for his students to love the short story,and the polarityof the organic
vs. inorganicis apparent in his use of the negative: "We do not have a
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skeleton to analyze the story by; we do not take it apart and piece it
together again." Stuart writes,"I shudder at the thought of the English
teachers who have ruined theirstudents' love of the short storyby ageold tomfoolerypractices."Yet in a tellingsentence toward the end of this
account, Stuartsays his studentsgain "a prettygood knowledge of grammar too for I lay it on hot and heavy."10Stuart may have achieved later
in life an equanimity toward grammar,but in 1933 he was smoldering
withthe mountainboy's resentmentforold-fashionedschool masters,and
the evidence suggests he never entirelydiscarded that attitude.
Stringeracts out Stuart's anger toward the deadening effectsof doctrine,jargon, and pedagogy. Everywherehe findsthe encrusted,the brittle,the skeletal- in short,the inorganic- where there ought to be vitality,
he uses his schoolingto debunk education and
life.In frustration
flexibility,
himself
to avenge corrupt acts of politicians and
employs dirtytricks
teachers. This he calls "fightingfirewith fire"in the novel's last chapters.
Though this strategy wins a school election fight, it becomes selfdeconstructing as rhetoric and fiction: Shan's rhetoric as artist-hero
duplicates the elitistand normativesystem he attacks. Since he can see
no way to returnfromthe primaldepths without essentially"dying,"he
is ultimatelyunable to rationalizehis own power of speech. Shan has accepted the Bergsonian principlethat "the word turnsagainst the idea,"11
but he has no explanation forthe ways in which language may be made
to partake in the life of primal "ideation."
Here is a quintessentialexample: Shan meets a teacher in a ruralschool.
The teacher has a wife who also teaches, and she has been attacked by
a boy in her class. In retaliationthe husband beats the boy, and he now
appeals to the superintendentfor protectionagainst the boy's relatives.
who hears scores of such storiesdaily,responds cynically:"Don't
Stringer,
you worryabout his people doing somethingto you. The countyattorney
is free help to us and we'll protectyou. That boy's people haven't got any
money have they?...Well, he's out of luck. Money ringsthe bell. Money
turnsthe tide. Money does everythingin America but give you motherwit." But Shan's Depression-era cynicismis belied by sympathyfor the
beaten boy: "Littlemountain boy,angryand helpless- and he's going to
be President,he thinks!Go out and split rails and be another Abraham
Lincoln" (COC, 153).
Shan is caught. His job is to defend his employees, and he genuinely
hates the patronage systemwhich victimizedKentuckyteachers, holding
them in thrallto the relativesand friendsof board members. But if he
resolves his dilemma by simplyprotectingthe teacher, he commits an injustice against the boy. Worse, he turns into one of the copperheadsbureaucratsof the educational
those lawyer-hiring,
back-biting,self-serving
system.
He and the teacher fall silentand sit staringat the afternoonsky.The
teacher breaks the ice, asking Shan what he is thinkingabout. Shan says
he was fancyingthe skywas a virgin,foreverbeyond the reach of hillsseeking to kiss her: iJ[Theteacher] looked strangelyat me. I wondered: Does
he thinkI'm crazy? No he has the same idea that a lot of people have.
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A school man should be so and so. A school man should be an ideal
boy....But I was tiredof itfand I would say what I damn pleased..." (COC,
153-4). This position is false, however,and he cannot escape the ethical
dilemma. Dreams and poetry do not count in what he calls the "school
racket,"as he knew when he took the job. He is an imposter.He is caught
in a no-exitplot. He nextturnsto a rhetoricalsolution,but ittoo will prove to have no exit,though Shan seems not to realize this.
The teacher asks how Shan can call the skya virgin.Shan explains:"You
know [the skyis up there] like that red apple in the topmost bough that
Sappho the poet sang about. She said the men couldn't get it or hadn't
So I went a littlehigherand
got it. Sappho called the poem, 'Virginity.'
took in more territory"(COC, 154). The teacher shakes his head at this
and says,"I give them the pure old Grammarat thisschool. Some of these
childrencan't decline a noun. They can't conjugate a verb!"
'The helltheycan't,"interjectsShan. And he now takes on the teacher
on his own linguisticground, "fightingfirewith fire"and administering
the beaten boy's angryintentionsand that
a verbal whippingthat fulfills
revealsin the process how fundamentallynegativeStuart'shero is at heart:
"Let me see ifI can give the orderfordeclininga noun. Noun, kind,
number,person,gender,case and relation.Now let me see: thereare so
manykindsof nouns....Isn'tit funnyyourname is a propernoun and all
partsof you are commonnouns? Let'stake that back to the old grammariansand get themto do somethingabout the body's partsto make
all propernouns.You give themthe old grammar,huh!Of coursethe
numberis veryeasy. Alwaysone, perhaps,and alwaysmorethan one
perhaps!Now say therewas one and a half.What would you do about
it! Don't answerme! I'll fireyou offthe job ifyou do. I knowwhat you'd
do. You'd consultyourold Harvey'sGrammarwouldn'tyou? Don't
answerme. . . ." (COC, 154-5)

Shan continues to bullythe teacher, rebukinghim with the weapons of
old-fashionedgrammarand declaringthat as the "firstperson" inthe conversationhe commands the teacher's silence.When the teacher protests"I'm tiredof it"- Shan responds, "I was tiredof itforabout twelve years,
but I had to listen. I'll soon be through here! Now you listen!"
As ifthat challenge to the teacher's authoritywere not enough, there
follows a discussion of gender in which Shan challenges the teacher's
manhood on the grounds firstof grammaticalgender ("Now ifall of your
parts are common gendered, how are we going to get masculine out of
the whole of you?") and then second that teachers are by definitionnot
manly ("You wouldn't be in this school room ifyou were!"). At this the
teacher reaches the breaking point:
"I've neverbeen treatedlikethisin mylife.I am the common partsof
a noun and a lot of crap about the noun! And that Harveywas a fool
and a lot of stufflikethat.Are you the Superintendent
of WonderCounty Schools?"
I said: "School workhas been bred in me fortwo hundredyears.But
it neverdid pop out untilhere of late! It popped out all over and as big
as a mountainand likegummydrops of sweat! Let me explainthe relationshipof the noun to the restof the sentence!"
"I don't want to hear it!"
"...Nowyou are a noun and the restof yoursurroundings
are the
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sentence.In thiscase you are liableto be importantbecause you have a
chance of beingthe subject.The subject is alwaysthe centerof attrac..Mr.Adjectiveover here is obligated
tion and aroundit the cityis built..
to you. The Verbhas to agree withyou. Isn'tthatfine?Don't you have
good company?Verbsare strongbut adjectivesare dangerousas well.
to
The adjectiveis a dangerouspiece of groundforthe word-workmen
builda cityon. The adjectiveis too uncertain.So watchyourneighbor,
the adjective!Keep yourprepositionsoffat club reach,and ifone starts
towardyou knockhis blockoffwitha club. Now you knowthereis a
chance foryou to be in the backgroundas a noun. You may become an
littlenoun! Yes,watchyoursentencerelaWatchyourself,
antecedent....
tionshipto thisbone-dryworld!"
"I'm tiredof all these nouns.I'm sickof thistalk."
"I am too," I said, lookingat the children.
"It's timeforbooks. Won'tyou go in and make a talkforthe
children!"
"I've just made one talk.I don't feel likemakingtwo! I tellyou I'll be
aroundnextyearto discussadverbswithyou. They'renice uprightclean
thingsthat help out occasionally."(COC, 155-7)

In this lectureShan pursues two strategies.One is to usurp the language
of the teacher. The other is to destroythat language's veracityby exposing its contradictions.Stuart's underlyingpoint is no differenthere than
the materialisticlevel of
elsewhere. He wishes to oppose superficialities,
of
a
livinglanguage- the kind
grammatical rules,to the organic vitality
that is connected to innerexperience in such a way as to renderthe momentof "flood" or "surging,"the emergence of the primalstufffromunder
the rock of the earth.
But an equally obvious unplanned consequence also emerges: the
language machine,once turned on, runs itself.Shan's purpose is to show
the inconsistenciesof language in Harvey's Grammar. But he must first
constructthat language before dismantlingit,and that language virtually
runs offwith the text as Shan dwells on "noun," "kind,""number,""person," "gender,""case," and "relation" ad nauseam. His diatribe suggests,
moreover,that all textshave rulesand are thereforeopen to such dangers.
In "fightingfirewith fire,"then, Shan's rhetoricbecomes an "equal opposite" of what he attacks. It destroyssimplyby holding up a mirror,but
the mirrorcracks as well. Ifall language has grammar,the destructionof
grammar destroys language itself.Shan is leftamid the wreckage.
Because thatconsequence goes unrecognized,however,thisdeconstruction happens also to Stuartas erstwhilehero of his own novel. To debunk
the teacher, he becomes one; to oppose elitistart, he writes it; to shut
out classicalallusion(Sappho, forexample),he invitesitin.Stuart'sPlowman
Poet is at war with the aesthetic world he aspires to create. This is an inherentqualityof Stuart'svision,a tension contributingto the beauty and
the grotesqueness of his powerful imaginaryworld. The tensions here
among education, language, and experience representto us an aspect of
the American psyche that has by no means departed. For me, it makes
Stuartan indispensableAmericanwriter,one whose contradictionsdo not
diminishbut actually enhance his charm.
The dilemma of Shan is reallythe dilemma of a society strivingfor
"literacy" and "progress" while it laments the loss of its past. It is the
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paradox of a nostalgiaforwhat we have ourselves activelydestroyed.And
it is the aesthetic predicamentof the modernistwriterdrawn in bold brush
strokes.How, as Eliotoften wondered, does one reach the essential with
words?
Words, after speech, reach
Into the silence. Only by the form, the pattern,
Can words or music reach
The stillness....12

But words "crackand sometimes break,"as Eliotsaid. And forStuart,who
rejected modernistaesthetics, no "pattern" will reach that silence. Since
one must weave a patternanyway,betterto make it "patches on a crazy
quilt,"a phrase which became the title of one of the central chapters of
Cradle of the Copperheads. But what are the aesthetic consequences of
a devotion to the "crazy"?
"Craziness" marksthe site of Stuart's ambivalence about that nonrational,raw,untutoredexistencehe celebrated as a writeryetas an educator
soughtto cure."Craziness" markssuch a site because it poses an obviously
unresolvableproblem.Observe Stuart'sthoughtson a mountain"idiotboy"
who appears in the chapter "Patches on a Crazy Quilt":
It is so hard for a crazy person in the hill country to live...often times
they are worked unmercifullyin the fields like a mule would be worked.
It seems to me a crazy person is less respected among the hill people
than anyplace else. They are amusement for the sane people in a world
where amusement is so hard to find. This brings to mind how I once saw
an old woman fastened up in a corn crib. She was crazy....she was the
mother of many normal-minded children. Yet they allowed their mother
[to be] fastened in a corn crib and it was in late autumn. Her hair was
gray and it had fallen down over her face. I can never forget the long
skinnyarms she poked between crib slats and waved at me as I passed.
And now this littleidiot boy would have to work all his life. (COC, 90)

How does this sort of "craziness" fitinto Stuart's natural-organic"quilt"
of farmsin his Kentuckyhills?He has no real answer: "There was not any
use to send himto school forthe other childrento play with. It was better
to let him runaround wild at his home" (COC, 91). More disturbingly,
the
itself
falls
silent
in
the
face
of
this
madness:
"The
hills
ground-of-being
would not hear him. The hillswere asleep. The trees would not understand him. They were silent and the wind moved on" (COC, 91).
Stuart'sworldis thusunable to accommodate the consequences of either
alternativehe faces: Primitive
or Progressive.He would continueafter1933
to peer obsessively into this glass, unable to give up his fierce loyaltyto
the "uncooked," unable to accept a traditional"literary"role for himself.
Stuartleaves the student of Appalachian literaturewitha hauntingvision:
A man whose lifewas one mad rushto writeitall down before "progress"
(which he himselfpurveyed)would finishhis world; a writerwho denied
the efficacyof language and in the same breath consecrated old altars
to the "livingspeech" of natural man. Those who remain untouched by
Stuart'sambivalences,and by his harshdisciplineof writingwhichrestricted
itselfto ruraland rudimentary
implementswillprobablynot recognizehow
deeply the "modern" actuallytouched him. But his recoil is a measure of
the impact of the modern on Appalachia. And Cradle of the Copperheads
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is a measure of that recoil.
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